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BOSTON CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
Friday 6th January 2017
PUPPY DOG (5,0)
1st O'Neill’s Chesterhope Thrill Of T Chase, loved this elegant o/w beautiful head with well developed lip,
lovely expression with dark pigmentation & pronounced occiput. At a leggy stage of his development but
everything in the correct place and balanced all through with a lovely shaped tail. Moved soundly carrying
himself Correctly. One to watch. BPIB
2nd Adams’ Millpoint Simply smashing a very raw 6month baby enjoying his day out. Nice head with dark
eye, long arched neck with good lay back of shoulder. Needs to widen in chest but this will come with age.
Very curvy outline with balanced angles. Moved ok just needs to tighten in front.
JUNIOR DOG (1,0)
1st Sillence’s Medogold clown prince for Tomlow mature dog who has a nice head, long arched neck with
correct Oval bone & feet. Good width of second thigh and let down hocks. Just lacked some enthusiasm on
the move.
POST GRADUATE DOG (6,2)
Very difficult class to judge.
1st Stilgoe’s Enzo Del Almojon through Teisgol (IMP ESP) loved this beautiful typey O/W who flows from his
head to his tail. Correct head with thin leathers, long arched neck, tight skin and well ribbed back. Good
width of second thigh and balanced angles all through with graceful curves. On the move he shows great
carriage with reach & drive. Super sound up and back however he was not co-operating with his handler
today, which is a shame but did enough to win his class.
2nd Lidgley’s Meadowpoint Spirit of Life a bigger dog than 1st and of different type. Correct Oval bone &
feet. Nice outline with balanced Angles. Moved well but tended to carry his tail a little high which spoilt the
picture.
OPEN DOG (10,2)
1st Harrison's Sh Ch Millpoint Heat Wave JW ShCM a very honest male who won a difficult class. Well made
all through, well proportioned head with nice turn of lip. Has neck, good shoulders & oval bone & feet.
Nice shape when stood with graceful curves. Handled well and immaculately presented. Moved well but
sometimes can throw his front and can slightly lift his tail but did enough to win Best Dog today.
2nd Watkins & Davies’ Sh Ch Hurwyn Law N Order JW a very different type to 1. For me could have a better
shoulder and upper arm. However he has nice enough head being well proportioned. Elegant all through
with correct ribbing, oval bone & feet. This dog has tight skin and is always in the very best coat &
condition having great shine and excellent muscle tone. Moved ok but have seen him move better on
different flooring. Reserve Best Dog.
PUPPY BITCH (6,1)
1st Westaway’s Ridanflight Raisen beautiful typey b/w puppy. Feminine head with fine ears. Balanced
angulation with nothing overdone. Curvy, tight skin, great condition. Moved well with such style & carriage
using her tail. Really liked her. Best Puppy bitch.
2nd Harrison's Millpoint Simply Scrumptious a very honest puppy who is well made throughout. Feminine
head with long reachy neck. Great shoulders but needs to widen in chest which will come with age.
Balanced angles, curvy outline. Moved well for her age. For me wouldn't want her any bigger.
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JUNIOR BITCH (2,0)
1st Gordon's Hawkfield Saunter a really exciting young bitch who is so elegant stacked, typey and a really
nice size. Beautiful feminine head & correct eye colour, well developed lip with thin leathers. Long arched
neck with great shoulders, oval bone & feet. Balanced angles fore & aft with an eye catching outline that
draws you to her. When you go over her she is a series of graceful curves topped off with excellent muscle
tone & condition. On the move she comes alive with power & strength, with great reach in front & driving
off her hocks. Goes around the ring with style and carriage using her tail. Tends to pull on the lead which
some times throws her front but hopefully she will settle down with age. I could take her home,
considered her for higher honours but lost out on maturity.
2nd Sillence’s Tomlow That'll do A feminine O/w bitch a new one to me. Lovely head with nice expression.
Good shoulders and balanced angles. Carrying a bit too much weight for me today. Moved soundly.
POST GRADUATE BITCH (20,1)
1st Wheldon & Earl’s Caithpoint Here and now really liked this o/w bitch she is feminine and curvy, well
made all through. Correct oval bone & feet. Tight skin and excellent muscle tone.
Moved with great carriage & Style and her tail never stopped, however not as fluid as I have seen her.
Pushed hard. Reserve Best Bitch
2nd Evans & Pavey’s Joneva Mrs Bridges different type to 1. Nice head & lip, excellent front & rear quarters.
Good ribbing and balanced all through. Moved ok but would prefer a shorter tail & for her to carry it
slightly better on the move.
OPEN BITCH (6,1)
1st Bond’s Joneva Asterea JW beautiful headed bitch with lovely expression, who was very well made, curvy
outline & had everything in the right place. Oval bone & correct feet, she had style & carried herself well
using her tail. Very sound moving. To be ultra picky would like tighter skin which would give her less skirt
and to go a little more forward moving. Saying that she had a quality about her which won her Best Bitch &
BOB over the dog.
2nd Stuckey’s Sh Ch Medogold Coralie At Pendan JW ShCM a favourite of mine who I have done well for
before. Beautiful feminine head and well made all through with balanced angles. Very moderate all over
with nothing over done. She is sound moving but today didn't have that sparkle.
SAM DYER - Judge
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